Week 2

Challenge
Design and build a fort for yourself using materials you already have in your house! Not enough
space? Try creating a fort for a younger sibling, stuffed animal, or your pet. Share your creations
with us on Instagram or Facebook by using the hashtag #SOLACEchallenge and tagging
@swanerpreserve. You can also send a photo of your completed challenge to
swanerecocenter@usu.edu!
Kahoot Quiz
This week’s Kahoot quiz explores habitats found on the Swaner Preserve and in your
neighborhood. Our Kahoot quizzes require reading, and are targeted toward 3rd-5th graders,
but younger youth should be able to complete them with the help of an adult or an older
sibling. Kahoot quizzes are intended to test your child’s knowledge, and to help them learn
new information!
Kahoot is an online learning platform that allows educators to create quizzes, then engage with
their students through their mobile device, tablet, or computer. Your child will need access to
the internet for this activity. You can access the quiz here or download the Kahoot app then
use the game pin 0581374.
Story Time
This week’s story is Who Lives Here? by Nicola Davies. Check out our recorded reading of this
story here! Each week the story will be uploaded to YouTube to view anytime, anywhere.
This week’s activities include:
Craft
Design Challenge
Outdoor Activity
Outdoor Activity

Adapt your own animal
Bug hotel
Habitat nature walk
Help your own home

Craft: Adapt Your Own Animal
From a chameleon’s ability to change color to camouflage, to the way opossums play dead to
fool predators into thinking they’d make a disgusting meal, adaptations help animals to survive
in their habitats. Adaptations may relate to how an animal behaves or something about its
body that helps it have super survival skills! In this activity you’ll create your own animal that is
specially adapted to survive in a habitat you choose!
Time Frame
30 minutes – 1 hour
Materials
• Paper
• Pencil/pen
• Adaptation worksheet
• Habitat photos
• Medium for creating your animal (clay or playdough, paper, cardboard, recyclable
containers and cans, etc.)
• Items for decorating your animal (think creatively—you can use normal craft supplies
like paint, crayons, markers, googly eyes, or pipe cleaners, if you have them, or objects
found outside like pebbles, sticks, leaves, and seeds!) The items you need for
decorating will depend on what materials you use to create your animal.
Procedure
1. Talk about a few adaptations that help animals to survive in their habitat. You can
either look up some facts about one of your favorite animals, or think about animals
that might live on the Swaner Preserve or in your neighborhood. Below are a few
examples to get you started.
• A duck’s webbed feet help it to swim fast
• A red fox’s ears help it to hear its prey
• A snail’s shell protects it from predators
2. Select a habitat you want to adapt an animal for. You can either use the habitat photos
at the end of the activity guide as inspiration, or pick your own!
3. Complete the Adapt Your Animal worksheet. You can either print it and fill it out, or pull
it up on a screen and write down your answers on a separate sheet of paper. As you
create your animal, remember to use your imagination! Your animal can look silly or
mixed up, and that’s okay! You can also create your own adaptations that don’t really
exist, like breathing fire or the ability to turn into stone. The second page of the
worksheet is a glossary to help with unfamiliar words.
4. Once you finish the Adapt Your Animal worksheet, it’s time to create! Draw, paint,
sculpt, or build your animal with your available materials!
5. Once your animal is complete, tell someone about it! How do its different adaptations
help it to survive in its habitat?

Guiding Questions
• Can you think of any adaptations that humans have?
• How do you think adaptations would be different for an animal in the arctic compared
to an animal who lives in the desert or the rainforest?
• What are some characteristics of the habitat you chose for your animal? What is the
weather and climate like? What kinds of food are available for your animal?
Extended Learning
• Write creatively about your animal! Try a few sentences, a short story, a poem, or even
create a trading card that includes some cool facts about your creature!
• Take your adapted animal on a nature walk in your backyard or around your
neighborhood. Would it be able to survive in this habitat? Why or why not?

Design Challenge: Bug Hotel
Often times, we all get a little grossed out by bugs. By understanding their importance to your
own backyard and the greater ecosystem, you might turn your fear into fascination! This week’s
design challenge is to design and build a bug hotel!
Time Frame
45 minutes – 1 hour
Materials
• Wood box, crate, cinderblock, an old plant pot, or something similar to these items
(Note: the frame for your insect hotel must be sturdy and weatherproof)
• Twigs/sticks
• Leaves
• Bark
• Rolled up newspaper
• Toilet paper/paper towel rolls
• Corrugated cardboard
Procedure
1. Brainstorm
• It’s time to get creative! Remember that no idea is too wild when brainstorming.
Here are some questions to think about:
 What size do I want my bug hotel to be?
 How do I want my bug hotel to stand? Will it be flat? Hang from a tree or
fence?
 What natural materials will attract bugs to my hotel?
 What materials do I already have on hand or that I can easily collect?
 How can I recreate the natural structure of a bug’s habitat?
• Come up with 2-3 designs that you think will work best!
2. Design
• Sketch out your designs a piece of paper. Be sure to make note of what materials
will be used, where they will be placed, etc.
• Talk through your designs with someone. Go through what you think will work
best and where you might run into challenges.
• Select your favorite design!
3. Collect Materials
• The first thing you’ll need is a sturdy structure to be the frame of your bug hotel.
You can make a box out of scrap wood, use an old crate, tip over a plant pot,
stack a few cinderblocks, etc.! The possibilities are endless. Just make sure the
structure can withstand various weather elements.
• Go in your backyard or on a walk around the neighborhood to collect natural
materials. Anything is a go! Branches, logs, leaves, bark, rocks, etc. will all work

•

great. Make sure you don’t pick things that are still growing like flowers or grass,
unless you get the go-ahead from an adult.
Gather other various household materials you have that help break up the space
in your hotel. Toilet paper and paper towel rolls work great for this part! Roll up
old newspapers, magazines, etc.

4. Build
• Start adding materials that will help break up the space and create
“compartments” in the structure of your hotel. Try tilting a plant pot over, use a
big rock, or stack rolled up pieces of newspaper!
• Fill in your bug hotel with the natural materials you collected earlier. You might
have to rearrange the materials a few times to find the best layout. Just
remember, bugs aren’t picky!
• Once you have completed your bug hotel, find a place to put it! We suggest in
your garden, by a woodpile, near a hollowed-out log, or someplace dark and
damp.
5. Observe
• Once your bug hotel has been outside for a day or two, look to see if any visitors
have “checked-in.”
• Enjoy the wonderous home you have created for a variety of bugs in your very
own backyard!
Guiding Questions
• What are some of the benefits of building a bug hotel?
• How are you going to design your hotel?
• What materials are you going to collect to put in your hotel?
• What types of bugs do you expect to see in your hotel?
• Why is biodiversity important?
• How often will you check on your bug hotel?
• What are some ways you can continue to observe your bug hotel?
Extended Learning
• Once you have some buggy guests in your hotel, start a nature journal to record your
observations! Some of our favorite ways to observe are to:
o Draw pictures!
o Write down what you notice about their behavior: are the bugs alone? Are they
in groups? What are they eating? How do they move around?
o Write down your wonders! What are you curious about? What do you want to
know more about?

Outdoor Activity: Habitat Nature Walk
Habitats come in all shapes and sizes for the many animals that reside in your neighborhood!
This nature walk encourages you to slow down and observe your surroundings. Can you locate
the different components that make up an animal’s habitat? This outdoor activity will have you
looking for shelter, food, and water sources for the animals you might commonly see in your
own backyard.
Time Frame
30 – 45 minutes
Materials
• Habitat Nature Walk
• Pen/Pencil
• Binoculars (optional)
• Magnifying glass (optional)
Procedure
1. Print out the habitat nature walk, or pull it up on a mobile device. Grab a pen/pencil if
using a paper copy.
2. Optional: grab tools to help you look more closely. This could be a set of binoculars or a
magnifying glass.
3. Head outside for your walk! You can make it as short or as long as you want.
4. As you walk around, look for the habitat components of the animals listed on the nature
walk. When you find something, cross it off! Remember, this will require you to look
both high and low.
Guiding Questions
• What is a habitat? What are the essential resources of a habitat?
• What types of animals do you expect to see on your nature walk?
• What things do you see that would help an animal build a shelter?
• What things do you see that would be a source of food to an animal?
• Where do animals get their source of water from?
Extended Learning
Create your own habitat nature walk based off different animals you see around your
neighborhood or on a local hike! We provided a blank habitat nature walk template for you
to draw and write on, but you can also create your own on a separate sheet of paper.

Outdoor Activity: Help Your Own Home
As you spend time at home and in your neighborhood, you might start to notice different ways
you can help your own community, whether it’s your family, your neighbors, your pet, or even
nature! In this activity, we challenge you to find a way to better your home or neighborhood.
Time Frame
30 minutes – 1 hour
Procedure
1. Brainstorm together some activities to help around the house, your neighborhood, or
your community. Below are some ideas we came up with. You can use one of these or
come up with your own! Make sure to get your idea approved by an adult.
• Trash pick up—if you choose to do this, be sure to wear work gloves and wash
your hands thoroughly afterward!
• Draw with chalk on the sidewalk to create beautiful art for everyone walking
outside
• Complete a chore you usually don’t help with
• Create cards or pictures for neighbors, then leave them outside on their
doorstep for them to enjoy later
• Weed in the garden or flower beds – make sure that you know which plants are
weeds and which are not!
• Create a simple bird feeder and hang it outside for your neighborhood birds.
Here are some suggestions from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology on how to create
a few different types of feeders.
2. Gather the supplies that you need for your project.
3. Complete your project. Make sure to take time to notice how it makes you feel to help
others!
Guiding Questions
• Are there any things you’ve noticed at home, in our neighborhood, or on the trails that
we could help improve?
• What supplies are needed to complete the project you came up with? Do we have
those things at home already?
• How did completing your act of service make you feel?

Adapt Your Animal Glossary

Habitat Examples

